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Dear Mr Malherbe 
 
FEEDBACK ON CONCERNS ABOUT NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT ACT (NEMA) 
SECTION 30 GUIDELINES  
 
I refer to your email of 11 June 2021. 
 
The Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment (hereinafter referred to as “Department”) 
has noted your concerns about National Environmental Management Act (NEMA) section 30 Guidelines 
and would like to present responses as follows.  
 
1. Consultation 

• It is important to publish Guidelines, proposed revisions thereto as well as final revisions, in the 
Government Gazette for the purposes of expanding public consultation and awareness. Due to 
the scope, diversity and complexity of the chemicals management space, as many 
stakeholders from as many sectors as possible should be involved in such a generic 
requirement as the reporting of incidents. In some cases, it is felt that due process was not 
followed with the review of this Guideline and CAIA wonders about the level of general 
compliance by regulated entities and if they are even aware of the Guideline and its revision. 

 
Response 
 
These are just guidelines to guide the administration of the NEMA S30 process. As this is not 
the policy, it was not published in the Government Gazette. This Guideline serves as an 
implementation and, where relevant, decision support tool and will not be gazetted for 
implementation. It was intended to ensure uniform and consistent implementation of the S30 of 
NEMA and a working document that should be updated as and when required. DFFE officials 
are always available should there be any specific question regarding an incident and / or the 
guideline. 
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Furthermore, these guidelines are available on DFFE Website for accessibility, on 
https://www.environment.gov.za/guidelines_administration_incidents_section_30_nema_107_1
998.  
 
The workshops have been rolled out through various platforms, including amongst others, 
SAPIA, SASOL, CAIA, Road Incident Management Systems (RIMS), Cross boarder Agency, 
SANRAL, to educate transporters and Authorities. We are educating the regulated community 
proactively to encourage compliance with law. CAIA is welcome to provide other stakeholders 
names or contacts for those who may need to be workshopped as well. 
 
Furthermore, authorities continuously receive reports on incidents. In this regard the 
department is of the view that the regulated community is well aware of the relevant NEMA 
provisions and guidelines. 
 
Due to fact that NEMA S30 involves hazardous chemical substances, CAIA was amongst the 
selected stakeholders engaged as the biggest association when coming to chemical industry. 
All stakeholders’ inputs were incorporated accordingly. On issues which required clarity, the 
Department met with CAIA and provided clarity during the March 2019 meeting. The 
Department did not receive any complaints about the NEMA Guidelines so far except from 
CAIA, hence we are currently engaging. 
 

  
2. Intention and Standing of the Guideline 

• The intention and legal standing of the Guideline should be confirmed, and clearly set out in the 
document itself. It is understood that reporting according to the Guideline is not a legal 
requirement as it is not a legal instrument - reporting of incidents according to the provisions of 
Section 30 of the National Environmental Management Act apply. Please understand this is not 
a view taken easily as legal compliance – and taking measures beyond this – is of paramount 
importance to CAIA members; most of whom are also Responsible Care® signatories. 

 
Response 
 
Indeed, it is not a legal instrument, but a guideline for assisting the regulated community as well 
as authorities and to ensure consistency in dealing with incidents including reporting of 
incidents according to the provisions of Section 30 of the National Environmental Management 
Act. The law is already there, which is NEMA Act 107 of 1998 as amended and was gazetted 
including public comments were received in 2013 during amendment of NEMA S30.  

 
The previous guidelines reportable quantities thresholds were revised and updated using the 
risk-based approach. During the drafting of these guidelines, the scientific background to the 
review of the list of reportable substances and the corresponding reportable quantities, were 
discussed and the outcome incorporated inputs from various stakeholders as well as the result 
of interaction with role players on their experience with the current guidelines and their 
proposals for improvement. 

 

• It is strongly recommended that a person is allowed to apply their mind in respect of which 
incidents must be reported or not, by consulting the Guideline and the provisions of the 
NEMA. The Duty of Care principle will still apply due to the provisions of the NEMA. 
 

https://www.environment.gov.za/guidelines_administration_incidents_section_30_nema_107_1998
https://www.environment.gov.za/guidelines_administration_incidents_section_30_nema_107_1998
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Response 
  

The Duty of Care responsibility still apply to responsible persons ito any incident. Section 
30 of NEMA is a measure to give effect to the provisions of section 24 of the Constitution 
regarding the protection of the environment. The law says the responsible person must 
report any spillage, but with these guidelines, the intention was to make it easy for 
administering this activity. N.B. Section 30 of NEMA deals with the reporting of and 
response to an unexpected, sudden, and uncontrolled release of a hazardous substance, 
including from a major emission, fire or explosion; that causes, has caused or may cause 
significant harm to the environment, human life or property.  

 
3. Thresholds for reporting 

• Linked to the above clarity that is needed, the low thresholds for reporting to be undertaken 
would result in major administration burdens for Government and the regulated. There may 
even be less focus placed on those incidents requiring further investigation/attention by the 
authority, as there would be a much higher volume of reports being submitted. Has this been 
noticed by the Department? 
 

• A threshold approach does not consider the pollution pathways nor the mechanism that drives 
transport, absorption and decay of spills and releases. Therefore, an approach whereby the 
different environmental media are dealt with separately would be supported. For example, a 
threshold for a release of a substance to water should be different from that released to air or 
soil for the same substance. 
 
Response 

 
The risk-based approach used to determine the revised reporting thresholds was presented 
and discussed with stakeholders during consultation. It was explained that the different 
environmental media that may be affected have implicitly been taken into account in the setting 
of the thresholds, and the decision has been made to base the reporting threshold on the most 
conservative effect, or the most sensitive environmental medium. To set a different threshold 
for each of the media has the potential to create an unworkably complex guideline, as well as 
requiring subjective on-site decisions; in the example used of the chlorine release, decisions 
would then have to be made on whether the release will affect the air or the water (or, might be 
added, the soil) or both, then on atmospheric stability, the quantity of water available for 
dilution, the porosity of the soil and all the other factors that determine environmental impact, all 
within a reasonable time after an incident.  Further, the approach used in the guideline is in line 
with international practice in this regard.  
 
With regards to the quantities, it is pointed out that the basis on which the new thresholds were 
arrived at has a sound scientific basis used in the largest environmental jurisdiction in the 
world, which were discussed with stakeholders during consultation. The majority of the 
thresholds are higher that they were in the previous (old) guideline. 

 

• The single pollutant threshold approach is also not practical.  Safety Data Sheets (SDSs) 
contain critical toxicity data of substances and in many cases of mixtures, and forms the basis 
for chemical compound emergency response in the case of loss of containment. It is therefore 
strongly recommended that SDSs be used in determining the potential and actual hazard (and 
following risk assessment the risk) associated with a release. 
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Response 

 
Two approaches were proposed. Both assumed that the composition of the mixture can be 
determined to within a certain tolerance or range from the SDS (Safety Data Sheet) for the 
product. The first (and preferred) approach would be to calculate the spilled/leaked quantity of 
each of the component parts of the mixture, obtain the RQ for each of the components and 
report according to the requirements for each component. The second (quicker but more 
conservative) approach is to select the component with the lowest RQ and regard the mixture 
as consisting of that component only. These have been explained in a hierarchical approach in 
the revised guideline document. 

 
4. Terminology 

• A revision to the Guideline can further enhance the understanding of the intention of “incident” 
and other terms such as: “significant”, “potential”, “harm”, “loss of containment”, “unexpected”, 
“uncontrolled release”, “noticeable”, “hazardous”, “responsible person”. Clarity on interpretation 
may assist the discussion on the way forward with the low thresholds given in the Guideline. 

 
 

Response 
 

Proposals are noted and will be considered in the next amendments 
 

• CAIA reviewed the definition of “incident” in the Act along with the interpretations given in the 
Guideline, and of “environment” (below) and reviewed the low reporting thresholds. CAIA 
strongly recommend that the definition in the Act is revised depending on how other terms are 
revised in the Act and/or Guideline, and whether or not thresholds are reconsidered. For 
example, flaring could be interpreted to be reportable although it is actually a standard process 
that is implemented to make facilities safer. Furthermore, reporting is impractical as many 
facilities have been designed to make provision for continuous flaring. The National 
Environmental Management Laws Amendment Bill is currently under review by the National 
Council of Provinces – it may still be possible to propose amendments during this legislative 
review. Alternatively, guidance can be provided in the Guideline until such an update to the Act 
is possible. 
 
Response 
CAIA has the right to input into any Environmental laws’ amendments at any stage. 
Unfortunately, is not possible at this stage to include these proposed amendments in the 
National Environmental Management Laws Amendment Bill which is currently under review by 
the National Council of Provinces but may be considered in future amendments. 

 

• CAIA reviewed the term “environment” and its use in the Guideline. This term is ambiguous in 
environmental incident reporting and requires clarification. It should be made clear that the term 
is not meant to include the built environment within the context of an industrial complex. For 
example, primary containment structures such as bunded areas are designed to contain 
chemical compounds in the event of a release or spill. These bunded areas should not be 
considered damaged/impacted once such a containment has occurred, since it has fulfilled the 
purpose for what it is designed for. In such cases the impact on the natural environment should 
be the only consideration for reporting purposes. 
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Response 
The guideline contains the term ‘loss of containment from the primary container’ and advised 
should just follow the first level of reporting, which is the alarm report that should be made. If 
the containment system has then worked as designed, the additional reporting levels should be 
a formality. This proposal ensures that the Department becomes aware of the incident and can 
ascertain that secondary containment measures in fact were effective or worked as designed; 
or that there are no recurrences of the incident. This is a proactive measure, to avoid reports by 
third parties who may be affected by the incidents either through stormwater channels or 
inhalation, etc. Some incidents are reported by media house but only to find out that the 
responsible persons did not report to the authorities. 
 
Therefore, DFFE disagrees that the ‘natural environment should be the only consideration for 
reporting purposes’, as the definition for ‘environment’ as provided in the NEMA also includes 
inter alia the physical, chemical, aesthetic and cultural properties and conditions of the 
foregoing that influence human health and wellbeing. The future Guideline can be updated to 
provide clarification in this regard. 
 

The Department will take a discussion with CAIA Members in the planned meeting which will take place 
on 22 July 2021. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
Ms Minky Chauke  
Director: Compliance 
Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment  
Date: 21/07/2021 
 


